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The heavens are telling the glory of God.

The wonder of his work displays the firmament.

The heavens are telling the glory of God.

The wonder of his work displays the firmament.

The heavens are telling the glory of God.

The wonder of his work displays the firmament.

The heavens are telling the glory of God.

The wonder of his work displays the firmament.

To-day that is coming speaks it the day.
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The heavens are telling the glory of God, the wonder of his work displays the firmament.

The heavens are telling the glory of God, the wonder of his work displays the firmament.

The heavens are telling the glory of God, the wonder of his work displays the firmament.

The heavens are telling the glory of God, the wonder of his work displays the firmament.
In all the lands resounds the word, - Never perceived, ever understood.
In all the lands resounds the world, - Never perceived, ever understood.

In all the lands resounds the world, - Never perceived, ever understood.
In all the lands resounds the word, - Never perceived, ever understood.

In all the lands resounds the word, - Never perceived, ever understood.
In all the lands resounds the world, - Never perceived, ever understood.

In all the lands resounds the word, - Never perceived, ever understood.
In all the lands resounds the world, - Never perceived, ever understood.

In all the lands resounds the word, - Never perceived, ever understood.
In all the lands resounds the world, - Never perceived, ever understood.

In all the lands resounds the word, - Never perceived, ever understood.
In all the lands resounds the world, - Never perceived, ever understood.

In all the lands resounds the word, - Never perceived, ever understood.
In all the lands resounds the world, - Never perceived, ever understood.

In all the lands resounds the word, - Never perceived, ever understood.
In all the lands resounds the world, - Never perceived, ever understood.

In all the lands resounds the word, - Never perceived, ever understood.
In all the lands resounds the world, - Never perceived, ever understood.

In all the lands resounds the word, - Never perceived, ever understood.
In all the lands resounds the world, - Never perceived, ever understood.

In all the lands resounds the word, - Never perceived, ever understood.
In all the lands resounds the world, - Never perceived, ever understood.

In all the lands resounds the word, - Never perceived, ever understood.
In all the lands resounds the world, - Never perceived, ever understood.
Haydn: The Heavens Are Telling

The heavens are telling the glory of God, The wonder of his work, the wonder of his work displays the firmament.

The heavens are telling the glory of God, The wonder, the wonder of his work, the wonder of his work displays the firmament.
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The wonder of his work displays the firmament.

The firmament, the firmament, the heavens are telling the glory of God, the wonder of his work displays the firmament.

The heavens are telling the glory of God, the wonder of his work displays the firmament.
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S. 162 ment, dis - plays the fir - ma - ment, dis - plays the fir - ma - ment, the

A wonder of his work dis - plays the fir - ma - ment, the

T. ment, dis - plays the fir - ma - ment, dis - plays the fir - ma - ment, the

B plays, dis - plays the fir - ma - ment, the

S. 168 won - der of his work dis - plays the fir - ma - ment, the

A won - der of his work dis - plays the fir - ma - ment, the

T. won - der of his work dis - plays the fir - ma - ment, the

B won - der of his work dis - plays the fir - ma - ment, the

S. 174 fur - ma - ment, the hea - vens are tell - ing the glo - ry of God, the

A fur - ma - ment, the hea - vens are tell - ing, are

T. ment, the hea - vens are tell - ing the glo - ry of God.

B fur - ma - ment, the hea - vens are tell - ing the glo - ry of God.
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